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Important Dates
25th Nov – Umpires course
2nd Dec – Xmas Party
15th Dec – Last round before
Xmas
15th Dec – Carlo @ BlueSox
12th Jan – PCBL resumes
19th Jan – SMBL resumes

President’s Welcome

2nd Feb - Juniors resume
16th Feb – Last round live ball
2nd Mar – Last round 8s & 10s

Some of our newer parents may not understand why we
have a team in white pants and yellow and black shirts
playing on diamond 1 earlier this season and again this
weekend.

17th Mar – Legends vs All-Stars
7th Apr – Presentation Day &
AGM

Sponsor News
Thanks to our latest sponsor,
life member and founding
committee member, Jack
Henry and his wife Myra who
have donated $250.

Position Vacant
Assistant Groundsman to
occasionally help out Scott
Butler who does such a
fantastic job looking after our
diamonds

This team is the Carlo/Baulko Cardinals joint venture team
playing in 14s division 1. It is the brainchild of the Vice
Presidents (Juniors) of both clubs and was created in 2017
to give kids an opportunity to play division 1 when both
clubs did not have enough players to form their own team.
The uniform contains colours from both clubs, both club
logos on the red & black sleeves, red & black cap and the
team name Cardinals across the front.
Don’t forget to register for the beginner umpires’ course
this Sunday at Murray Farm. Refer to email sent last
week. Registration closes Thursday 22nd but we may be
able to squeeze in late registrations.
Cheers
Mark Highfield
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SCOREBOARD

Saturday Scoreboard – 17.11.18
17/2
14/1
14/3
11/1
10/2
10/2
8

Brian Cashmore West
Graham Hay
Peter Street South
Jim Bergan
Col Daisley North
Col Daisley North
Peter Schmidt North

Carlingford 4 vs Kellyville 7
Carlo/Baulko 3 vs Winston Hills 5
Carlingford 2 vs Quakers Hill 11
Carlingford 12 vs Rouse Hill 4
Carlo Red Sox 14 vs Carlo Black Sox 36
Carlo Black Sox 36 vs Carlo Red Sox 14
Carlingford 28 vs Castle Hill Archers 25

CANTEEN DUTY
This week’s teams are:
7.45am – 10.00am: 11/1
10.00am – 12.30pm: 14/1
Two people are required from each team,
1 for BBQ and 1 for Canteen

WHO IS PLAYING THIS WEEK?

Juniors
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Seniors
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CLUB MERCHANDISE
Velcro Club Cap - $20
Premium Flexifit Club Cap - $25
Club Socks - $12
Red Belt - $12
Junior Playing Shirts (Loaned to players as
part of registration. Must be returned at end
of season)
Seniors Sublimated Playing Shirts - $70 ($5
premium for late orders)
Uniform Packs from Red Stitches Thornleigh
- T-Ball/Mod-Ball $50 (includes black pants,
belt, protector and socks)
- Liveball $85 (includes black pants, belt,
protector and socks)

These items are generally available at the
Murray Farm Canteen on Saturday mornings
during the summer season. Otherwise, simply
email our Treasurer at
treasurer@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
advising which item you would like to
purchase. You will receive an email with a link
to pay the invoice shortly thereafter.
Uniform pick-ups can be arranged with our
uniform officer at
uniforms@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
EFTPOS facilities are being finalised and will
be introduced in the near future.

Training T Shirts
- Kids/Junior sizes 10-16 $15
- Senior sizes S-5XL $20
Supporters Shirt - $30
Club Supporters Jacket - $70
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Come along and bring the family to the
Carlingford Baseball Annual
Christmas Party

We will have the BBQ fired up for a Sausage Sizzle and
soft drinks will be on hand for the kids.
When:

Murray Farm Reserve

When:

Sunday, 2nd December

Time:

12 Noon to ….

What to bring:

Sun shade, munchies and adult drinks

What will be happening:

Games, Activities, prizes, and a visit by a very
special person
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MATCH REPORTS
Under 8 Braves
Carlingford vs Castle Hill Knights
Result: Win 28-25
Player of the week was awarded to Dante.
Our U8 Cardinals were ready and raring to go
Saturday morning.
The team missed Coach Brett but everyone
rolled up their sleeves to help out and we got
the job done with a special thanks to Lisa
Rosevear for stepping in as coach.
Carlingford were first to field with Ethan on
the pitcher’s mound and Ben on first
base. We saw a nice out on second base by
Dante which prevented Castle Hill from
loading the bases early in the first innings.
Some great fielding by the opposition and a
few forced runs saw Ethan out followed
closely by Ben in what proved to be a short
innings.
Omar took to the pitcher’s mound in the
second and teamed up with Ben to make a
great duo. Castle Hill quickly loaded the bases
and Carlingford fought hard to deny them
runs.
The third inning was exciting with lots of
action and some fantastic plays by both
teams. Left handed batting by Thomas was
strong and a solid bat by Daniel saw the ball
cut through the opposition’s fielders.
In the fourth, brother and sister
and Valentina, teamed up to
pitcher’s mound and first base.
was filled with great hitting
especially Leo, Thomas, Daniel,
Yijia.

duo, Dante
cover the
This inning
from all,
Dante and

Two outs scooped up on the bounce by Dante
positioned in centre field helped bring the
fourth innings to a close. Our team put in the
hard work at bat with all nine having a hit!
Ben and Leo were a mean combination with
so many close calls. A great example of the
improvements being made through training.
All players displayed a tremendous ability to
follow instruction by both coach and base
coaches, notably Omar, Valentina, Yijia, Zac
and Ryan who showed great improvement
with their hustle from base to base.
An action packed last innings meant that
Carlingford brought home a 28 - 25 win on
Diamond 5 at Murray Farm.
The team would like to commend the great
work by umpire in training Ben Barr-Lynch
who
displayed
great
focus
and
professionalism. Thank you to Josh for
shadowing Ben as part of his umpiring
mentorship.
14U/1 Cardinals
Carlo / Baulko vs Winston Hills
Result: Loss 3-5

The Cardinals were looking to repeat their
early season victory over the visitors from
Winston Hills in slightly cooler playing
conditions at Northmead last Saturday. The
team was back to full strength with Eve and
Tom as the ‘ins’ from last week.
The last thing coach Simon said to the team
before the game was that he didn’t want to
see any standing third strikes. His plea for
aggressive batting was prophetic, as the
Cardinals’ bats would prove to be quieter
than a librarian’s convention throughout the
whole encounter.
Eve pitched first for the home side and
confidently went to work against a shortened
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8 hitter line up. After the lead off drove one
through 3rd to get things going, the Cardinals
fought back to dismiss the next two batters
with infield plays thanks to Jack at shorty and
Oli at 2nd. Ben, still resting a troublesome
arm, completed the outs at 1st. It could have
been all over then and there had a sliced hit
to right field not eluded Tom’s diving grab,
but he recovered well to retrieve the ball and
hold the runner at 3rd. A walk and another
safe infield hit threatened to turn the innings
into a costly one, but Eve came back with a
strike out to ensure only 2 runs were
conceded.
The Cardinals’ turn to bat, and the story of
the match was quick to reveal itself. The
pitcher from Winsto took no time homing in
on the strike zone. Aiden and Jackson were
quickly back in the shed, before Jack hit a nice
drive to right field, and Ben earned a walk.
Eve was extremely unlucky not to replicate
Jack’s hit, her well struck drive finding the
right fielder’s glove. Side away with 2 left on
base and no runs scored.
The visitors’ next at bat was over in a blink
thanks to a strike out from Eve, an auto out
and a comfortable catch at right field by Tom.
Unfortunately the reply from the Cardinals
lasted only 13 pitches as Jayden, Oli and
Nathan all struck out.
The top of the third started promisingly with
Aiden taking an outfield catch to sit down the
leadoff batter. A walk was followed by a
strikeout, and with two outs in the book the
big question was whether Eve could close out
the innings before reaching her pitch quota.
She just missed out, and Jack was called in
facing a full count. Unfortunately the batter
got away, but Jack hit back with successive
strikeouts to close the innings - not before the
visitors had added 1 to their tally.
Bottom of the third, and Tom took a base on
balls after facing a full count, and advanced to
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scoring position when River grounded out to
1st. Alas he was left on as Aiden and Jackson
again fell victims to the accuracy of the
opposing pitcher. Down 0-3 after three
innings.
The next dig started with a bang as the
Winsto lead-off led with his helmet, and
seemed to duck into a pitch. The batter was
ok, and the umpire gave him 1st base. The
auto out came around again, and things were
looking good for the Cardinals as the next
batter skied one to Nathan at 3rd. A safe hit,
a walk and some confusion in the infield saw
the bases fill up, before smart work by Jayden
at catcher, Jack and Nathan saw a run down
play actually work (for once), and the runner
on 3rd tagged out. 2 runs conceded for the
innings.
The Cardinals were greeted by a new pitcher,
a likely lad whose reputation preceded him
and whose thunderbolts had raised plenty of
eyebrows when the teams had met earlier on.
But on this occasion, while the power was still
there in abundance the precision was slightly
off. Patient batting by Ben, Eve, Oli and
Nathan (and to be fair some close calls that
went the batters way) saw all 4 walk to first.
Jack and Jayden then fell victims to plays at
1st after dropped 3rd strikes - a reminder to
players of the need to be aware of this rule
and to put pressure on the fielding side to
make the play. Despite a baulk being called
on the pitcher Tom went down swinging to
end the innings, but not before Ben, Eve and
Oli had all taken advantage of their
opportunities to come home. At 3-5 down the
home side was right back in it.
Some tight pitching by Jack and fortuitous
rotation of the auto out saw Winsto failing to
add to their total in the top of the 5th. The
opportunity was there if the Cardinals were
good enough - alas the guidance system on
the missile launcher had been repaired, with
River, Aiden and Jackson going down
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somewhat
anticlimactically
proceedings.
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to

end

With only one safe hit for the match, the area
for improvement for the team is pretty clear.
The line-up needs to find its mojo again
quickly in order to be competitive. More time
in the cages is recommended.

U17/2’s
Carlingford vs Kellyville Kolts
Result: Loss 4-7
Carlingford Under 17s have officially moved
up to play in Division 2 and last Saturday they
were up against the comp leaders Kellyville
Kolts – and did they give them a run for their
money.

We saw strong pitching by Rob in the first 3
innings, striking a number of batters out. Ben
took over in the fourth displaying some nice
pitches that lead to some great catches by
Rob and Patrick and outs on third base by
Grady.
Josh was consistently effective behind the
plate not letting many go. In terms of our
batting, Patrick did some beautiful hits to
bring three players home. A number of our
players ‘took one for the team’ with walks to
first.
Great game for all of the team – look forward
to playing them again...
Final score was 7 – 4 Kellyville
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